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ABSTRACT

Sebastes spp. from' Icelandic and Greenland waters were analysed for biochemieal
genetic variation by aga.. gel and starch gel electrophoresis. The main emphasize was
pul on S. marinus, but the oceanie type S. mentella from the Irminger sea and S.
viviparus from coastal Icelandie waters werc studied for comparisons. Thc results
wcrc compared to earlier studies on material from East Greenland. Faroc Islands,
British sector and off thc Non"egian coast (Nedreaas and Nrevdal 1991). Thc S•
marinus samplcs wcre collected southwest of Iceland, on thc southeast coast, north of '
'Iceland and from' both sides of Cape Farewell. S. liliparus were collccted from five
locriliticS'south of Ieeland. lIaemoglobin and three enzymes in Ih'er and muscle tissue
"'cre analysed by usc of agar gel and starch gel electrophorcsis. Js()cilratc
dehydrogeriasc (IDlI) were analysed bccausc it shows polymorphism in liver tissuc;
malaie dchydrogenase (MDlI), maUe enzyme (ME) and haemoglobins first of all
beeause they are species spccific. The oceanic type S. mentella showed no' ,
polymorphism iri either ofthe enzymes and showed an overall picture identical fo
what has been fourid, in this spccics in other areris. Idh-gcnoiypcs in thc sampies from
Iceland S. marinus showed a similar distribution as found around Faroc Islands and
the coast of NonvaY .. whilc the Greenland sampies were deviating. Intersampie
differences werc indicated also in S. liviparus. Pattern of MDII was diagnostie for s.
liviparus. In all thrce spccies were found somewhat uriciear variations that will be '
further studied. The haernoglobin patterns "'ere monomorphic in all thrce species in
Icelarid, and as fOlmd before, clearly diagnostic for S. mentella, ,vhile considerablc
variation were noted in the material of S. marinus from Grccnland.
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INTRODUCTION

Inter- and intraspecifie biochemieal genetie \'ariaÜon among Sebastes species were
deseribed by Nedreaas and Nrevdal (1989) based on material from the Nor~~egian .
coast and the Barents Sen. By.combination of results of electrophoresis of different
protein systems the three species present in the Northeast Atlantie aren, Sebastes
marinus, S. l'il'iparns and S. inentella, cOlild be dearly distinguished. S. mentella
differed from the other two specieS in haemoglobin patterns, while MDII patterns
wcre diagnostie for S, }'iJ'iparns. Liver IDII showed up to be polymorphie for both
S. inarinus and S. liviparns, both sharing orie commori gene, called Idh-l(lOO). S.
meTttella Was found to be monomorphic for this gerie. S. marinus possessed in .
addition one frequent and orie rare gene, ealled Idh-l(60) and Idh-l(l20) respecÜvely,
while S. viviparns similarly possessed a frequent gene, Idh-l(SO). Later material from
the Faroe Islands (ail species), Irininger Sen (S. mentella) and East Greenland .
(S. mentella arid S. marinus) \vas simihirly im'estigated. While the resultS of S.
mentelia and S. liviparus did not deviate from corresponding resultS from Non\'egian
waters, S. maTfnus presented new haemogiobin patterns at East Greenland, and this
species also was found to he monomorphic for the Idh-l(lOO) gene in these waters,
indicating a denr differentiatiori beh,'ccn Greenland populations and populations
from more eastern areas.· .

In the present report elcctrophoretie shidies of the Sebastes species from Icelandic
and Greenland waters are dealt with. The main aim of the study, has been to
investigate the population structure of S. marinus in these watcrs;'or more spccifically
to see whether the Ieelandie Popuiations of this specics are reiafed to the populations
at the Faroe Islands or at Greenland. A'Ümited material from the other two spccics
have been analysed. for comparison, and for studies on population strueture oe S.
viviparns in Icelandie waters.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
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Six sampies 01' S. inarinus and five sampieS oe S. vivipaTuS were collccted during an
Icelandie research survey in March 1991. Sampling 10000liÜes are shown i Figure 'I. •
S. marinus was sampled around Ieeland while S. l'iviparns was sampled in arestrieted
area on the southwestcoast. One sampie of S. menteUa\\'as collected from the
Irminger Sea by the Non\'egian fishing vessel 'Larigvin'.

Likelvise the sampies from Greenland were collected during a' research cruise in '
Decem1>er 1991 conducted by the Greenland Fisheries ReSearch Institute. An
overvie\v of the sampies are giveri in Table 1.

'Sex, age and total length were recorded as astandard procedure. ßlood, liver arid
muscle sampieS were colleeted from the fish on board the research vessel, stored on '
microtest plateS arid sent in afrozen state to the laboratory in Bergen, where it waS
kept in an ultrafreezer until analysed: The flSh sampled in Greenl3l1d ,,'uters were

. deep frozen in the field and sent in a frozen state to the labora(ory in Bergen where
thc tissue sampling was ·conducted. '.'

Ilaemoglobins \Vere subjected to agar gel elcctrophoresis at pli oe 8.0. TisSuc enzymes
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were analysed by stareh gel elcctrophoresis in citrie acid/morpholine buffer (AM, pli
'6,1). ßoth methods are deScribed by Nedrcaas and Nrevdal (1989).

For routine analyses the gels were stained for the following enzymes:

Malate dehydrogenase (MD11), maHe enzymes (ME), isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDII),
lactate dehydrogenase (LDII) and phosphoglucose isomerase (PGI). Part of the
material was also stained for esteraSe (EST). Chose of enzymes are based on earlier
findings (Nedreaas and Nrevdal 1989, 1991).

Accordance between observed and expccted lIardy-'Veinberg distributions as weil as
intersample homogeneity \\'ere tested using standard X2-tests. ' .

RESULTS
lIAEltfOGLOBINS

The haemoglobiris in the sampies from Iceland showed the same pattern,as dcscribed
by Nedrcaas und Nrevdal (1989) from the ßarents Sea and thc Nonvegian eOaSt. Thc
patterns obtained by analyscs of haemoglobins of S. marinus and of S. l'il'iparus are
identieal, while S. mentella showed very different and diagnostic patterneompared to
the other two spccies. ·The deviating patterns of S. marinus previously observed and
deseribed in sampies from Greenland (Nedrcaas & Nrevdal 1991) were not seen in the
sampies from Icelarid. 1I0wever, they werc frequent among the material from .
Greenland. It was not pOssibie to group all specimens into the five different patterns
deseribed by Nedreaas and Nrevdal (1991), but distribution of "single" and "double"
phenotypes in caeh sampie are shm\n in Table 2. X2-homogeneity test after grouping
the sarripl~s into "cast" rind "west" groups, gave the foliow~ng result: .

x2 =0.66 d.f. =1 P > 0.05

·e

shmving that no significant differences bCtwecn East and 'Vest Grecnland S. marinus
could be found in this trait. "

TISSUE ENZYAIES
Isocitrate dehydrogenase, IDII

The overall results of thc IDII analyses wcrc in accordancc with thc inter- and
intraspecific as weil as intertissuc variation of IDII in Sebastes spccies dcscribed by
Nedreaas and Nrevdal (1989). At least two Iod are involved. One, called Idh-2, is .
monoinorphic (except for a few heterozygotes observed) and weil expressed in musclc
tissue. Thc other one, called Idh-l, is expressed in liver and is polymorphie in S.
marinus and S.l·üiparus. In S. mentella this locus is monomorphic, except for a fcw'
heterozygotes observed.

. .
The distributions of thc Idh-l genotypes in sampies of S. marinus are sholm in .
Tablc 3. In accordancc with thc prcvious results (Nedrcaas and Nrevdal 1989, 1991)
thrcc presuined alleles controlling liver Idh-l components were fOlind. Thc slowest
rrioving comporient is supposed to be controlled by an allele called Idh-l(60), and
likewise Idh-l(120) is controlling the fastest_moving component. Only three Idh-l(120)



copies, as heterozygotes, were observed in the material from Ieeland; arid only iri
sampIe number two. The frequencies of Idlz-l(60) in S. mannus around IcCland vary
from 0.073 to 0.174. For the whole material the frequency is 0.127, which is on the
same level as found among the material from No"\,'egian water and from the Faroc
Islands. 1I0wever, corresponding frequencies was zero among the material analyscd
carlier from East Greenland and 0.028 in the material analyscd from British Scctor
northeast of Shetland (Nedrcaas and Nrevdal 1991). All obscrved genotype .
distributions were in accordance with expccted lIardy-\Veinbergs distributions. .

Contrary to earlier findings, the Idh-l(60) allele was found in most of the sampIes
from Greenland, see Table 3. In addition the allele Idh-l(l20) was frequently found.
Xl_test on distributions of alleles showed that the variations amorig Icelandic sampies
was not significant (Xl =8.39 , d.f. =5 , P > 0.05. Neither it was possible to find
differences betwccn areas aroiind Ieeland by grouping the sampies into thrcc groups;
north, southwest arid southeast sampies (Xl =0.66., d.f. =2, P > 0.05). lIowever, '
such variations were found betwccn the East and \Vest Grccnland sampies
(Xl =7.07 , d.f. =2 , P '" 0.025). Pooled sampies from Ieeland and Greenland also
were highly statistically different (Xl =23.3 , d.f. =2 , P < 0.01). These differences
were mainly caused by the high frequency of the Idh-l(l20) allele occurring in the
sampIes from Grccnland, but also due to different frequencies of the Idh-l(60) allele.

In S. l1viparus only two allelic genes in Iiver IDH were found. The, slowest-rrioving
component, controlled by the allele Idh-l(SO), moved more slowly than the slower.
moving component of S. marinus. The sccond component moved as the most common
component of S. marinus, and the same designation is given to the controlling gene
Idh-l(lOO). In contrast to S. marinus the slowest-moving component is the more
common one in S. l1l1parus. Distributions of genotypes are sho\\n in Table 4. The
gene frequencies are at the same level as found by Nedrcaas and Nrevdal (1989) in
sampies from the Northcast Atlantic. Some differences between sampies in genotype
distributions and gene frequencies were indicated, but the numbers within sampies
were too low for statisÜcal tests. 1I0wever, heterozygote deficiency according to
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were secn in some sampies, Table ,4, and in the pooled
sampies this deficiency was found to be statistically significant (Xl::;; 4.8 , d.f. =1 ,
P < 0.05). A possible explanation of this is that different gene pools of S. viliparus
exist in these ,vaters, and in some sampies as weil in the pooled sampies \Vahlurig's
effccts are seen.

No variation in IDII patterns waS found in the sampie of S. mentelJa.

Other enzymes

None of the other enzymes studied gave any new results compared to carlier studies
(Nedrcaas and Nrevdal 1989) except that MDII showed a possible polymorphie system
in musde tissue, and this will be furt her studied by isoelcctric focusing and other
tcchnique: Likewise the patterns of esterase indicated more genetic variation than·
revcaled until now, and also this enzyme "'i11 be further studied.
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'. DISCUSSION ..

The rcsults of the present study showthat the structures of SebllStes sp. in the Nm'th
Atlantie are more eomplicated than hitherto recognized. Probable heterogencity .
among samplcs and clear indications of \Vahlimg's effectS in S. }'i}'iparus show that
this species in Icelandie waters is not eomposed of one random mating population.
The sub-units, hmvever, do not seem to be 'conriected to spceifie geographie areas,
because the sampies in the prcsent study were eollected from'nearby fishing stations.

· Different sex ratio in the different sampies indicate sex-dependent migration, whieh
pössibly eould explain the reason why different sub-units are sampled at close
locations.

, , . . -

·The main emphasize in the present study, however, was laid on S. inarinus. The
prcserit results on haemoglobin are in close accordance with previous result of
Nedreaas and Nrevdal (1991) who fotind ascries of double phenotypcs in Greenland
waters, which only occasionally (Nrevdal 1978) had been found elsewhere. The genetie
basis of these variations has never. been revealed, and the 'quality.of the prescrit
material did not allow for exact typing of the specimens according to the descriptions ~

of Nedreaas and Nrevdal (1991). 1I0we\'er, frequencies of phenotypes deviating from ,
the "normal" pattern could easily be calculated (Table 2). Analyses of fresh .

. . haemoglobin.would be preferable for closer'examinations of the' deviating .' ..
·haemoglobin types, and ihus the genetic basis could possibly be revealed•.

ßetween sampIe heterogeneity was also evident concerning distribution of lOH
genotypes. In Icelandic water no statistically significant variatiori ~as found, although

. some sampies showed' deviation close to statistical significance. In the previous .
investigation S. marinus was found to be monomorphic for liver IDII in the .
Greenlarid sampie. In the present study, however, the Idh-l(60) allele was found at·

" rather high frequenCies in several sampies from Greenland, and in addition the
Idh-l(120) allele was relatively frequent in some sampies. Thc latter allele haS only
occasionally been seen before (Nedreaas and Nrevdal 1991), and a few eopies were
also found among the prescnt Icelandic sampies. Statistically significant variations
were foimd between sampies from East and West Greenland and bet\\'eeri the total of
sampies from Ieeland and Greenland respectively. The main contributor to these
variations was the frcquencies of the Idh-l(120) allele, although the frequencies of
idh-l(60) also varied sigriificantly.

·Thc single sampIe of S. menteUa analysed here did not deviate from earlier studies on
ihis species (Nedreaas and Nrevdal 1989, 1991), and thus it seems to be no reason for
regarding the oceanie S. menteUa in the Irminger sea as deviati~g from S. mentella
rccorded elsewhere. ' .

In conclusion the prescnt study has indicated that the population structure ~f the
Sebastes species in the North-Atlantic is eomplicilted. The clearest barrier is found
bet\veen Iccland and Grcenland, aUhoügh the sampies collectcd in various location
Within the mairi areas do ,not scem to represent extensive random mating populations.
Sub-structures are indieated although not connected to certain geographie areas. For
·further studies on such problems, a closer grid of sampling stations are necded for
the whole areä of the spedes' distributions. In addition to th~ tmit used here'
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(haemoglobins and IDH) new eharaeteristics are needed. Analyses of Mt-DNA and
nuclear DNA offer possibilities in this direction.
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Table I. Location and number of spt~cimenscolleCled for cleclrophorcsis.

1= Sebastes marinus (Iceland), 2= S. viviparus (Iceland), 3= S. marinus

(Greenland) and 4= S. mentella (Irmingersea).
sampie station Depth Number ofno. No. Date N.lat. W.long. (m) specimens

1-1 TH19130 7.03.91 63.23 16.15 339--356 38

1-2 TH19133 7.03.91 63.27 15.47 165-207 84

1-3 TA19119 7.03.91 66.59 18.30 185 96

1-4 TV19137 9.03.91 64.17 24.45 170-178 72

1-5 TV19134 9.03.91 64.10 23.58 258-286 48

1-6 TA19193 21.03.91 67.06 22.50 248-260 41• total 379

2-1 TV19187 14.03.91 63.35 22.36 192-206 33

2-2 TV19198 15.03.91 63.15 21.18 186-202 6

2-3 TV191100 15.03.91 63.09 21.05 301-306 24

2-4 . TV191101 15.03.91 63.08 21.09 419-425 24

2-5 TV191102 15.03.91 63.07 20.54 286-310 20

total 107

3-1 PA012003 11.10.91 60.23.7 42.06.1 176-210 77

3-2 PA012004 11.10.91 60.24.7 42.12.7 172-171 31

3-3 PA012005 11.10.91 60.45.4 41.53.5 210-228 15

3-4 PA013015 24.10.91 61.59.3 50.23.7 289-221 59

3-5 PA013016 24.10.91 61.59.2 50.32.5 366 21

3-6 PA013017 25.10.91 62.02.4 50.22.6 347-295 20

3-7 PA013018 25.10.91 62.05.5 50.40.9 350 2

total 225

4-1 12.12.90 total 146
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Table 2. Distribution of haemoglobin phenotypes in

Sebastes marinus off Greenland. A= one band.

B= two bands.

35

9

6

19

4

3-1

3-2

3-3

3-4

3-5

phenotype

sampie total 00. Ic:a ~ I
_--:.00:::;,..' ...&. ~

29 6 0.17

7 2 0.22

5 1 0.17

16 3 0.16

1 3 0.75

total 58150.21

Table 3. Sebastes marinus from Icelandic waters (1-1 to 1-6) and from off
Greenland (3-1 to 3-6). Observed distribution of isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH)
phenotype together with expected HardY-Weinberg distributions and calculated gene
frequencies.

sample 80180 80180

00.
C8S. ~

, 1-1 1 0.24 4 5.53 33 32.24

1-2 4 1.86 17 20.83 60 58.33

1-3 2 . 1.63 21 21.75 73 72.63

1-4 2 2.17 21 20.66 49 49.17

1·5 0.26 7' 6.49 41 41.26

1-6 0.39 8 7.22 33 33,39

,total 9 6.55 78 82.48 289 287.0

3

3

a-lrequencies

Q60 Q100 Q1

0.0 0.08 0.92

2.5 0.15 0.83 0.02

0.0 0.13 0.87

0.0 0.17 0.83

0.0 0.07 0.93

0.0 0.10 0.90

2.5 0.13 0.87 0.004

3-1 0.3 3 7.9 ' 52 48.0 4 0.5 3 6.1 ·0.07 0.87 0.06

3-2 0.1 2 1.6 5 5.4 0.2 2 1.6 0.11 0.78 0.11

3-3 0.1 2 . 1.7 11 11.3 0.1 2 1.7 0.07 0.87 0.07

3-4 0.7 11 9.7 34 34.7 0.0 0.0 0.12 0.88

3-5 0.0 1 0.9 12 12.1 0.0 0.9 0.04 0.93 0.04

3-6 0.0 0.0 17 17.0 0.0 0.0 1.00

3-7 0.0 0.0 2 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.00

total 0.9 19 22.1 133 129.3 4 0.9 8 10.6 0.08 0.88 0.04

Table 4. Sebastes V1Vlparus from Icelandic waters.
Observed distribution of isocitrate dehydrogenase
(IDH) phenotype together with expected Har~y-weinberg

distributions andcalculated genefrequencles.

Gene lrequencies

sampIe 501100 501100

00. (lllS ~.

2-1 15 ,15.3 15 14.3 3 3.3 0.681 0.318

2-2 4 4.2 2 1.7 0.2 0.833 0.167

2-3 15 . 15.9 9 7.3 0.9 0.813 0.188

2·4 15 10.7 2 10.7 7 2.7 0.667 0.333

2-5 11 9.8 6 8.4 3 1.8 0.7 0.3

total 60 55.5 34 43.1 13 8.4 0.72 0.28
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Figure 1. Sampling locations of Sebastes Spp. for electrophoretic analysis.

*= Sebastes marinus and c= S. vivparus.


